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John Briwoo, it w»e deemed advisable to 
raisealoan for carry fog on the pnblio work.' 
of thd'provloce, and the eum of £200 400 
sterling was then borrowed, at the loweat 
rate of totereet obtainable at the time, viz : 
4* per cent. In 1891, with a view to still 
farther prosecuting their most important 
works through the country, it was deemed 
advisable by this honse to raise a further 
loan, and it was considered desirable that 
an effort should be made at the same time 
to consolidate our two previous loans, one 
of which bore interest at 6 per cent, and the 
°J*er at P®r cent., and endeavor, if pos
sible, to arrange onr liabilities in such a 
manner that the province would be able to 
borrow in future at a lower rate of interest. 
“ qui<« unnecessary for me to go over 
the effect of that deoirion.ae it le well known 
that satisfactory arrangements were made 
with a View to consolidating the old debts 
and reducing our rate of interest to 3 per 
cent,, and a new loan of some $206,400 was 
raised at this rate of interest. The net pro
ceeds of this loan were $792,958. As I said 
before these loans were raised for the pur
pose of befog expended on public works, 
and 1 now propose to lay before you a state
ment of the work that has been done since 
July 1, 1887, with tbiq money.
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Real Estate Agent, Conveyaneer and Notary Publie Ca*>y’s Trial Begun—“Cl 
log to Provide and 80s 

Must Be Does#
THE ALBERNI MEETING.

Tacoma, May A—The prog 
I:v local Coxeyites waa to get on ,6| 

partie» slang the Northern Pel 
but se they climbed on la larg 
train between Meeker ^ ..notion 
was sidetracked, the engine an 
turning. Marshals were at oo( 
proteoc the company’» proper 
McGraw being asked what 1 
posed to take, said the N«

. being in the hands of the 
^ J e be ehould take bo _
1 have been formulated to pc 

Coxeyites in this state at work 
tion ditches in Eastern Wash 
pkr day, each man to be suppli 
necessaries of life and to be p 
spoe due in cash when the I 
irrigation system are placed, 
contemplate three irrigating •; 
prising 136 miles of ditches i 
60,000 to 100,000 acres of fori, 
A part of the scheme is to 
tracts of the land at a reduced 
men employed in constructing 1 
and to encourage the building 
homes and tilling the land.

Seattle, May 4.—“ General ’ 
of the local army, has returned 
ma, stating that the men having 
contented he had resigned for 
There are now 600 men at Pay 
1,000 who went there.

Puyallup, May 4.—Exceptio 
times have beeta experienced he 
eral” Sheppard was called, up 
nia command, his fimuinfal &di 
not being considered satkfaotor 
subsequently disbanding, to re 
Spokane, the members individni 
their way to Washington ae bee 
An endeavor is, however, rnakin 
a Great Northern train.

Sacramento, May 4 —The oi 
deserters from the Industrial an 
looks as if the policy of leaving 
alone will result in their bi 
Twenty men from one camp ha' 
work for the street railway ooi 
$1.75 per day. A dozen idlers 
sleeping in box oars were driven

1
Premier Davie Beals With the Alter

nating Planks of the Oppo
sition Platform.
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rWHAT HÀ8RBKN DOME WITH TH* MOlfoY.
" There hsve been built 110 school houses 

at a oort of $<74,441 ; 10 jails and look-up», 
$26 985 ; 12 court houses, $190,692 ; 595,000 
«ores of land surveyed, $83.424 ; 1,200 miles 
of road, 800 miles of trail, 600 bridges, and 
5,000 miles if roads and bridges kept in re
pair, at a cost of $1 631.683 ; making a total 
of $2,009 225, or a total expenditure on pub- 
Ito-orrtduring this period of over $2,000,-

Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds
Prepared, Etc., Etc.

One Bet of Cries for the Cities and 
Another for the Country—

. Albemi’s Interests-

rA crowded house responded to the 
invitation of Hon. Mr. Davie to meet 
him at the Court House, Alberni, at 7:30 
p-m. on Thursday, April 26. Mr. Kirk
patrick having been oalied-to the chair, in a 
brief speech introduced the Premier,- who 
on coming forward was greeted with 
applause. Hon. Mr. Davie compered the 
progress of the district with that of Cowi- 
ohan in the early days, when the only means 
of communication with the on ter, world Was 
by the steamer &ir James Douglas, which 
had been put on by the old Crown Colony 
government. Alberni now had the advantage 
of Cowioban at that stage of development, 
a wagon road connecting Alberni with 
Nanaimo, whereas Cowioban had only a 
bridle trail. The government, in the case 
of Alberni, have aided the settlers by con
struction of fair roads and bridges, and have 
also subsidized a steamer to make fortnightly 
trips. Complaints had reached him of the 
rates, which he hoped to see placed upon a 
satfcfsotory footing. The government 
opponents have sought to turn sentiment 
against the government on account of the 

• land grant made to the E. ft N. Railway 
Co. under the Settlement act, but the 
opposition are dishonest in this attack, 
as in most otheis, for they omit 
to tell that it waa they them
selves who first originated the railway 
grant, under an act passed by
the government of which Mr. Beaven 
was a member in 1882. authorizing the 
grant to the Clemente syndicate of some 
156,000 acres more land than was after* 
wards granted to the E & N. railway under 
the Settlement act. The country clamored 
for the railroad, and in passing the Clem-' 
enta act Mr. Beaven’a government were 
simply complying with the popular will, in 
endeavoring than to Secure a railroad to the 
north of the island.

FOR SALE-A 1388-ACRE FARMANOTHER Lie nailed.

Continuing, and a till quoting 
Free Press, report, Hon. Mr. D 
“ A pre-emptor at Three Forks, who had 
preempted some land, having still two 
months longer "in which to fulfil the law’s 
requirements, by pernicious legislation 
robueil of this land, which waa turned over 
to the oompany, and will no doubt be the 
townetto at the • terminus of the
road. This is . an outrage on the 
righta of the pre-emptor.” This so sailed 
outrage Hon. Mr. Davie pronounced an 
unmitigated “ fabrication,” as he pro- 
ceeded to prove it to be. So far from 
the pre-emptor having still two months 
in which to fulfil the law’s oblige* 
tion being robbed of this land—the statute 
was passed upon a largely signed petition, 
to enable him, the eettier or rather the 
settlers, for there were two of them, to get 
his title two months before the time which 
otherwise they would have had to wait 
Mr. Davie produced the statute and read 
from it to make this fact plain. He would 
be happy to supply a copy of that statute to 
anybody who may wish one. When men are 
found disseminating through the country 
snoh falsehoods as the statement quoted 
could be ao simply shown to be, the electors 
will know what to think of what they hear 
from them.

from the 
avieread :

About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.

7 Mares *° * good stallion), I Horse, Pigs, Chickens, etc.

Ploughs, Harrows, &LpiZS“m’ yf'*on'81eda “d Mnal 
Double Harness, ahalTka'Saddlee (Udlee "*■

’Rlu r’lfgTTfTf lbs* ®e^0W8’ tnd Tools and Carpenters’ Tools.

The Cattle nî!JeUJÏ!dJ„S ?nch herd oould be fanned with the, place. The bunch grass on the hlila In the vfomity cover»
mMq- thonsknds of acres, and Is available to the few land owners in thhvalW 
All buddings and fences about the farm are a good order, and farming ope* flow
vMed^or this year's wort* 5 *b°nt 180 ^«ghing have bZ^sofor, pro-

Jill. £t5!*S ZËn&j&s&iS
9-Room House
A M 1*1 PC (about) Standing Fences, in good order; Oormlls, 10 miles barbed 
4 1V1 lies wire and staples; (about 2,600 Poets on the ground, ready for uro, 
8v0e| etc.

Small Lot Household Furniture,
Crockery, etc,, eta

The Title

Important Railway 7.°!** n°w 1,1 progress within moderate 
dlSi7o^,t^mt^toriathe 6etato’ Whi0h eXVHhZNAKU9P AND SLOGAN BAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. Davie then explained the fea
tures oi the Nakusp & Slocan railway sot, 
In connection, with which the opposition 
have insinuated and imputed personal cor
ruption against members of the ministry, 
though when challenged to ■ a committee of 
investigation they refused to move for one, 
on the ground that a majority would 
sist of government supporters—as if the 
majority, whatever might be their report, 
oould prevent the publication of the evi
dence, which would speak for itself, or the 
publication of tins minority report oi the 
remaining members of the committee. Bùt 
the government, determined that the coun
try should know- whether there waa corrup
tion or not, insisted on a royal 
mission, add the

Des
oi

Moines, May 4 —Kslley’e 
detperate straits. Starvation 
men in the face, and the demos 
laboring people as a last rThe South West Kootenay District. 5?tieh££im'

^‘hlTi^0re Pr0d?°îï. °Vïe mine* tUa winter,.la destined in the nMtye^ 
worM £ne rî?£e5t ,and moet Important mineral centres in’the

^at although the district la in Its primary stage, the mmfon^nlL™7*10^ 0,6J61™ n?h ««»gh warrant the Investment ofcrver 
^U*rs- When theee "“net come to be worked systematically, there

°f Population, “raXS
re*^F good farm land in the district to supply these

This Pmnprtv/ la wlthln eaiy distance of many of the moet Important

land, Mid the looakty ia one of the few places in the Province where ao large a piece 
of good farm land can be found in one block. A river runs through the property; and 
rainbow trout are plentiful end afford capital sport. Deer abound inconsiderable 
numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote and other large game are to be found in the bin» 
There are two creeks recorded and belonging to the estate, one flows all the year 
round. Limestone and brick clay are to be had in the valley.

not a success. General 
Governor Jaekson that his delege 
ed to know if there was any 
the executive to secure a traie, 
anxious to prevent the disbendra 

^a^aa^^^OtoiBsrmglndnsti

refueed to carry the men for lea 
fare. The only hope is to secure 
funds to carry these men to the 1 
river.” Kelley agreed to accept t 

/ tion to the Mississippi with a viei 
down stream and up the Ohio. G 
son spent the day In endeavoring t 
train to the Mississippi, but now < 
roooees, and it ia thought the arm;

Gretna, Neb., May 4 —Capt 
Duff’s Commonwealera from Li 
rived here yesterday on their ws 
Kelley’s-.army at Dee Moines, 
oeption was very cool. Capt. Du 
a halt for refreshments, after w 
marched to Portal, reaching Ornât 
to-day.

Murray, Utah, May 4.—Cartel 
band of unemployed have 
No terms have been made with 
roads to move them east.

Cripple Creek, Col., May 
Coxeyites, numbering 159 men, u 
maud of J. S. Sanders, started : 
Ington City yesterday afternooi 
marched seven miles and went i 
where they were joined by fifty g 
Every man in the army had a bi 
blanket*.

Indianapolis, May 4.—Gene 
with hi* army hopes to move 
Washington to-morrow.

Harrodsburg, Ky., May 4.-J 
Springer, a Mexican war veteran, 
a dozen companions, left here Iasi 
for Washington in à balloon. Spri 
he will contribute $1,000 to Coxi 
arrival in Washington.

New York, May 4. — Fitzgei 
Swift, leaders of the New Engls 
monwealers, are to hold a mass mi 
night. Fitzgerald says they will 
oity for Newark to-morrow.

Washington City, May 4 —Ge 
was conspicuous 
oamp yesterday.
tional hotel to attend to the propc 
al of the army ’s camping ground 
healthy place. He hoped to soot 
City race track for a Damping gro 
have 625 men In our oamp ton 
Marshal Browne. ** We have 
all the bad element”

CoXey, Brown end Jones were ■ 
trial In court to-day for nnlawfull 
fog a banner or device on th 
grounds end breaking shrubs i 
there. The lawyers for the 
moved to quash the informât! 
ground that the law waa void, 
prohibited the constitutional rf 
areas. The motion to quash the 
tion wee denied. Senator Pence of 
•aid he appeared for Coxey. A mi 
the severance of the oases of the dt 
was over-ruled. The health office 

• Coxey does not get another site ; 
ceedings will be commenced to 
from the present unhealthy camp.

A report from Kansas City says 
Mary Lease, of Kansas, befog 

-opinion of Coxey and hie movemi 
'‘ This spontaneous uprising oi tl 
from every part of the country h 
work of one man, and is aot accido 
was bad enough for American peopl 
their, corn meal and soup bone 

- hands of charity, but now chérit) 
provide and something must he dog 
I been in. Coxey’a place,” the woi 
quick and were spoken almost thn 

a. “ I would have gone up th 
into the oapitol, or I would ne 
I It. I would not have tan 
1 Would not have tried to go 

<*|M building until I bed a fa 
’ me that oould easily overcome all
*“ *'--*• ' Cto.”

con-
The enterprise, how

ever, oaoe to nothing, although $10.000 
was deposited by the Clement* syndicate 
with- the government, which amount was 
forfeited. The country having pronounced 
against Mr. Beaven, Mr. Smiths succeeded 
him in 1883 as premier, and very soon, con
cluded the terms of the Settlement, aot. 
Under the Clemente got there was no pro
vision whatever made for settlement of the 
lands to be turned over to the syndicate—, 
they would, had the company, been able tjo 
handle the project, have immediately entered 
into poeseeeion cf the lands without any obli
gation to settle them,and free of any right by 
the pre-emptor. The government of Mr. 
Smiths, however, met this defect in 
the Clements act, and in the Set
tlement aot introduced a provision 
that the lands to be granted to the oompany 
should be open for purchase by settlers for 
a period of four years at one dollar 
per acre. Hence it was that the 
farms in Alberni were located and a 
thriving settlement sprung up. The 
oould be said of other settlements, and 
during that period of four years somewhere 
about one thousand settle!a were located. 
Hence it wonld be seen that when the op
position talk about the “great give away ” 
of the lands upon the island, which they 
want to fasten upon the government party, 
they are simply condemning a policy 
originated by themselves, but originated by 
them without the redeeming feature in favor 
of settlers which Mr. Smiths afterwards in
troduced. . If any of the gentlemen present 

. would like to have a copy of Mr. Beaven’» 
Clemente aot to compare with the Settle
ment aot, he jronld be happy to furntaii 
copies of both acts to any one who wonld 
send him a poet card. (Applause.)

MR. m’kbnzie’s wild statements.
Hon. Mr. Dawie produced a copy of the 

Nanaimo Free Frees of the 23rd instant, 
which contains what purports to be a report 
of. a “ large and influential ’> meeting held 
at Englishman’s River on the Saturday 
previous, “ there being a very large attend- 
anoe of farmers from the surrounding dis
trict.” Gentlemen, continued Mr. Davie, 
this 1 forge attendance ” consisted of 
exactly eleven persons 1 He (Mr. Davie) had 

tly hlmielf held a meeting there at which 
a resolution was carried endorsing the candi
dature of Mr. Bryden, who was running in 
•oppogt of the government. Taking the 
Free Press report of foe opposition meeting 
es » text for hi* remarks, he would oom- 
mènes with Mr. McKenzie’s statement that 
“ hundreds of thousands of dollars have 
been recklessly spent oyer and above foe 
annual fooome,” end Mr. Smith’s assertion 
that “ reckless extravagance runs through 
the avenue of foe Whole commonwealth, and

; s&rsis; s:
gone behind no lew than one million three 
hundred apd twenty-one thousand dollars. 
Had fois large deficit been spent on repro
ductive works, such as roads, bridges, 
wharves, and the opening up .of foe country 
to bona fide settlers, ao that the producer 
and oensumer oould be brought together, 
apd foe Gad given lands blossom as a row, 
yielding her fruits, good would have been 

njjuished.” Hon. Mr. Davie proceeded 
to contrast thee* speeches with foe facte of 
foe ease a* shewn fo the budget speech of 
Hon. Me, Turner, foe minister of fiascos,

foe pert of the opposition, or smy one to the

£gFeSKB
1 «nil now, Mr. Speaker, review the

requirementsoom-
HP opposition CaUSc 

thus brought to the point tried to crawl 
ont of the chargee they had made and to 
draw a red herring aorow the scent, and 
proposed that the commission should inquire 
into snoh matters as “ whether the govern
ment had exceeded their powers," eo 
shelving the charges of corruption which 
they had made. They counted without con
sideration of foe intelligence of the people 
when they fancied that euoh shallow devices 
oould suooeed.

The Premier dwelt upon the financial con
dition _of foe province, comparing its labili
ties with those' of the cities, and showing 
that fa the money markets of the world. 
British Columbia's credit ie at the top. He 
exposed foe hollownew of the opposition 
assertion that'by converting the former 6 
per cent, and 4) per oenb loans into 3 per 
cents the government had added $605.000 
to the debt. ' This attack, be said, like moat 
others emanating from the same source, 
which are not based upon absolute fabrica
tions, proceeds upon a statement of half the 
troth. Mr. Beaven to making the state
ment which he had done, persistently re
fused to take into account about $400,000 
of the stoking fond which would be re
leased, and also foe fact that $25,000 per 
annum ia saved to interest. These amounts 
compounded for fifty years would amount 
to more than $3,000,000.

-A. ZBOZNAJETZA. I
To any person or corporation having the capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work this estate. A store, hotel

arid blacksmith shop could be run in connection with the farm.

3?- O. BOX: 188.
telephone jsro. 74. mov

same
■v*

“ Provincial Elections, 1894.
“ Workingman’s Platform. •: 

“To the Electors of the Electoral District of 
•\ A anaimo :
“Gentlemen-The following platform 

has been adopted by thé Nanaimo Reform 
eiub,tbe Mine Laborers’ Protective Associa
tions, and the various trades unions of the 
oity of Nanaimo, and all candidates 
brought out under their auspices will be 
pledged to support it. Vote for men who 
advocate these measures.”

another platform.

P»ny. They are under terme to erect a mtil 
this year capable of turning ont 90,000 feet 
of lumber per day, and if they do not do it 
the limits will be forfeited. The paper mill 
was briefly alluded to, and the Premier 
wound up a two hours’ speech by a declara
tion of the general policy of the government 
—to develops the country, open and encour
age Its industries, and secure home* for the 
toilers.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.
Carriages.Builders* Hardware.MR. SUTTON’S ADDRESS.

^Aftarthe applauee^hadfSubaided Mr.,Sut-
and announced7 himself a candidate fo7foe 

Co wichan-Alberni district, in support 
of the present government ; whose 
polioy he was glad to endorse. 
He said he had valuable interests in Alberni 
and is identified with its enooess. The 
polioy of the opposition when Mr. Beaven 
was to the government was to starve the 
country districts, which were accorded fair 
treatment immediately he Was turned ont 
of power. He believed to opening up the 
rountry with roads and bridges, with the 
full confidence that although at the first the 
outlay may be large as compared with the 
revenue, yet to the result this polioy will 
(Cheer**) *° **** * 8004 Wtog Investment.

Hon. Mr. Davie was asked whether he 
4» in favor of exempting improvements 

municipal taxation, and replied that 
he had introduced a measure into foe honse 
with that object, which had. however, been 
adopted only to foe extant of one-half. 
.Mr. Staotoir asked whether it is true 

that Hon. Mr. Vernon owns 10,000 
at the north end of foe island, which he is 
keeping fa a state of unproductiveness, 
had heard that euoh was the ease.

Hon. Mr. D*Yis—“| think It wonld be 
safe to bet *50 against $10 that Mr. Vernon 
doe* not own an acre of land np there. It
UPav^,nrp^nï."aempUen ^ "

Sevrai other question, having been put 
.rod satisfactorily answered, Mr. Saumfers 
moved a cordial vote of thanks to the 
Premier apd to Mr. Sutton tor their visit 
mad speeches. The metton was seconded by 
Mr. Dixon and osrried unanimously amidst 
much enthusiasm!

Locks, Hinges, Nails, Sash Weights, 
Cord Fasteners, Lifts, Pulls, Hooks, 
Bolts. Brackets, etc.

Loggers* Supplies.
Double and Single Bitted Axes, Cross 
Out and Felling Saws, Cant Hooks, 
Pea vies. Ox Bows, Goad Sticks, Log 
Rules, Boot Caulks, Chains, etc.

Mechanics’ Tools.

Buggies, Surreys, Gladstones, Ken
singtons and Phaetons.But knowing that this platform quoted 

above would not work to other parts of foe 
province—for instance at Vanbonver—they 
have another platform, which, as they 
know, would not take here, and which they, 
therefore carefully conceal from the farmers 
and others to the country districts through
out the province. It is intended for the 
cities only: He held np a copy of it and 
road its second plank, which is “That 
population be the only basil of legislative 
representation.” What doe* this mean? he 
asked. Why, that the cities, having three- 
fourths of foe population of the province, 
are to have three fourths the representation 
•iso, leaving the farming andiadjistrial dis
tricts, without which the dMW couhhwot 
exist, powerless, to far as representa
tion is concerned. Then, as «tsMb 
proved by the eovernment In their 
reply to foe “ separation petition ’’ got up 
by their opposition last year, one of the 
ohlef points of their complaint was that the 
oitles had not meet of the representation, 
to other words, the same inten
tion, fort “population should be 
rim only bails of representation. ”
When foie result is brought home to foe 
opposition, and they are made to see what a 
dreadful proposition they are offering the 
farming districts, they disclaim any such 
intention, but what is foe nee of any such 
disclaimer ? Actions speak loader than 
words; and when the opposition proclaim, or 
identify themselves with snoh a proposition 
as dehtotoed to plank two,, of this seoond 
platform, of what avail is their denial of 
intending to rob foe fermera of representa
tion? (Load cheers.) ..

extension to comox. ^ V

that it would be won undertaken by the dal contest to favor of Reeve R A. Cawlev 
oompany themes!v«, tot their own proteo- for whom election by a handsome majority 
ti«>, « they must have communication with now seem, enured. 1 7
foeir mines at Union, snd he had lAfrom ___ ' t*
£r,’r„£SPe‘*nt to knew ***** •J*-* NAKAMO, _April SO - (Special.)-The
aS^ÏÏ?S«.u,„.n.fciKta.irf,.
fmîïtDS* them of the timber lfanita the oity takes plao* to-morrowmorning, at 
held by the Toronto Lumber and Mill Com- ten o’clock, to the Opera house.

(Cheers.)
Farm Machinery «ro 
Implements.

OPPOSITION PLATFORMS.

Mr. Da*le produced a copy of the so-called 
“reform” platform which had been circu
lated and adopted by members of the oppo
sition—and which, according to the Free 
Press report, had been endorsed by the 
meeting of eleven persons at Englishman’s 
river. Its second and third planks are as 
follows :

“2. That foe government negotiate with 
the Bsqnimalt & Nanaimo railway oompany 
for the pnrohaee on fair and eouitable terms 
of all lands at present owned by the said 
oompany to Vancouver island, together with 
the mineral and other right» thereto and 
that the said lands be then opened np for 
settlement. ,

“3. That the government negotiate for 
the purchase of the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
railroad, and to the event of a purchase be
fog effected that foe government do extend 
-the said railroad as far as Comox district, 
and do assume control and operate foe said 
railroad, or lease the same on reasonable 
tarns for periods not exceeding fifty years.”
, To render this platform attractive foe op
position had headed it “ Workingman’, plat- 
form, but this platform was intended only 
tor tin» particular portion of Vancouver 
‘••and-Comox, KoglUhmau’s River, Alberni, 
Wellington and Nanaimo. In other por
tion» of foe Province It would not go down. 
To purchase the K. * N. railroad and lands 
upon “fair and tqujtable terms,” would to- 
volve at least sufficient to recoup the 
oompany the money actually expend- 
eff °° the road, which Ie more 
than $2,000,000, besides totereet for 
tita last right or ten years. But even »up- 
T>°efag the government adopted this plan 
ind borrowed foe money for foe purpows, 
'•“re was then foe money to oome from to 
tolld the extension to Comox? The plan

3kç, rat -s
ice ; yet here they have been todustri. 
olronlating It, and this Is its heading i

Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Plows. 
Harrows, Seed Drills, Cultivators, 
Forks, Spades, Hoes, etc., etc. H7*

remained at
Pumps.

1 In great variety, including Spraying 
Outfits fob Orchards.All kinds of Blacksmiths’ and Car

penters’. « v -

Wagons.
Team, Farm and Spring Wagons.

Oarta.
Dump, Road and Speeding Carte.

ALL AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE OR SEEjOUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

reoen
fey Pipe»

Water and Qm (galvanized and black,', 
Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods.

Iron and Steel.
from

mm

Plates, Bare and Hoops.

He

CARIBOO • •
HECHACO. QUESNELLE

TAMES REID.

yj-

* ; .
QtJESNBLLE MOUTH, N:EÜivv.j of

■ oof A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part, of the best brands of Flour, 
Bacon and. Beans. Also Mining Outfits, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready- 
madefClothing, Hats, Dressed and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc. mrU-6m-d&’èim a
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